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Quotable Quotes 

"Practice is the hardest part of learning, and 
training is the essence of transformation."  ~ 
Ann Voskamp 
 
"The expert in anything was once a beginner." 
~ Unknown 
 
"Selecting the right people with potential to 
excel and then developing those people 
through the coaching and mentoring process 
to achieve greatness is a primary 
responsibility of leadership. Effective leaders 
know precisely when to coach, when to 
mentor, and when to manage." ~ Dr. Rick 
Johnson, founder, CEO Strategist, LLC 

 

  

 

Dear Jean, 
  
This issue of the Choice Connection continues the discussion of employee development in 
the workplace. Part 2 has a special focus on the use of mentoring and coaching programs 
as both best practices and innovative approaches used in the workplace. It is not 
uncommon for many organizations to have mentoring - both formal and informal programs 
in place. Coaching, also, is becoming more of a common practice and unfortunately 
reserved for the leadership of the organizations. Besides training, mentoring and coaching 
programs can offer unique and innovative approaches to developing ALL of your 
employees. Mentoring and Coaching are different from each other in their purpose, 
structures and participants. They truly are different from each other - read to explore and 
discover the distinctions and determine which best suits yours and your organization's 
needs. 
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With Joy, 

Jean 

  

Developing Your Staff - Part 2 
Mentoring and Coaching 
 
 
Part 1 of this two-part series' discussion on 
developing your employees explored the phases of 
an employee's career and briefly discussed the 
employee's responsibility to manage their career. 
Training classes, with a focus on having an employee 
learn new skills, are the most common development 
tool an organization uses for employee development 
strategies. In larger organizations, these training 
classes are often targeted as annual offerings for all 
employees. Some organizations resources may allow 
for a pre-determined stipend for the employee to 
choose additional training they believe will benefit 
their work role.  
  
Mentoring and coaching development opportunities are deemed as innovative development 
opportunities and a best practice for progressive organizations.The following characteristics 
are typical for each of these uniquely structured programs.  
  
MENTORING 
If an organization invests in a formal mentoring program, it has taken the time to invest in a 
structure that allows for and promotes the mentoring relationship to actively grow and 
develop within the mentor's and mentee's (also known as the protégé) work schedule. 
Formal mentor programs are structured to attract mentors and mentees, foster the 
relationship building, develop the mentor and mentee skills, offer learning activities, and 
celebrate the participants achievements as they grow toward their future. For mentoring 
programs to succeed in this formal environment best practices dictate a sponsoring 
organization (often HR) along with a dedicated program coordinator. An annual kick-off 
occurs after a matching of available mentors and registered new participants. The mentor is 
often a senior employee who wishes to share their career learning experiences with more 
junior employees. The insights offered to the mentee range from goal-setting, potential 
career path, advice, career management considerations, expanded networking, etc. The 
cost investment for an organization to support this requires a minimal budget and resource 
allocation to manage the program.  
  
In some organizations, the Mentor program is less formal and while there may be a 
resource list of available mentors, there is no formal structure, promotion or advocacy for 
the long-term relationship building and learning. Without the structure, these ad hoc 
programs rarely sustain a momentum of engagement for either the mentor or the mentee. 
  
COACHING 



A more recent employee development program, Coaching, is finding a foothold in larger 
organizations. My recent experience with organizational coaching programs is that they are 
available to a limited population of employees. Most organizations reserve this development 
opportunity for the senior management and executive officer ranks. Surprisingly, I have 
witnessed recently an organization that offered the opportunity to its staff and with the 
exception of one employee nearing retirement, all signed up. What better development 
opportunity for staff looking to emerge as leaders and/or determine a career path and 
growth that may benefit them as well as their organizations. This has created some 
interesting insights.  
  
Where mentoring programs rely on the experience of senior staff to share and advise on 
potential growth opportunities, the coaching relies on an external/internal coach and client 
working in partnership to support employee development beyond the good and great to 
'exceptional.' The coaching is less to no 'telling or advising' and relies more on questioning 
to strengthen the employee's ownership and accountability for who they are and what they 
accomplish. More than that, the focus of effective coaching is working with the client on how 
they show up at work today and designing their future. The goal-setting is that with a goal 
planning and action-oriented focus. The investment in a coaching program can be cost 
prohibitive for many organizations. If internal, the coaching program would require coach 
trained internal staff with an office and/or a level of administrative management. The actual 
cost of an internal coach is absorbed in their salary/labor per hour rate. If an external 
coaching resource is used, then the administrative/management costs are greatly reduced. 
However the cost of an external coach is significantly higher than the internal coach 
resource. 
  
Both of these employee development options offer a 1:1 personal enriched engagement 
along with an autonomy for a learning focus, design and scheduling. Participants in either of 
these programs require an education on how to show up as the mentor vs. mentee or the 
coach vs. the client. As mentoring and coaching are unique development opportunities, it is 
possible for an employee to be engaged in both programs and find unique value from each. 

Tools and Resources 
FROM THE BOOKSHELF 
 
Developing High Performance People: The Art of Coaching by Barbara Mink and Oscar 
Mink (1993); "In today's economy corporations are emphasizing performance improvement 
over increasing head count. Self-managed work teams, empowerment of employees, and 
organizational learning all present different challenges for today's manager. How do 
managers succeed in this environment?" 
  
Creating Mentoring and Coaching Programs (In Action); Twelve Case Studies from the Real 
World of Training by Linda K. Stromei (Editor) and Jack J. Phillips (Series Editor, 2006. "Are 
mentoring and coaching programs being effectively employed in your organization? Today, 
these programs are essential organizational development tools for HR managers, training 
and development professionals, and performance technologists. The 12 case studies 
illustrate best practices and earned solutions you can model in your organization." 
  
The Mentor's Guide: Facilitating Effective Learning Relationships by Lois J. Zachary (2011) 
Kindle Edition. "Thoughtful and rich with advice, The Mentor's Guide explores the critical 
process of mentoring and presents practical tools for facilitating the experience from 
beginning to end. Managers, teachers, and leaders from any career, professional, or 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejNLKYpBGWTtOqF5zVuWN9_Dm663S4WhgURskPlDd8bj2hY8faJndCZ734i8Xt3gAU_E8DRWQb6pX8K1nBffPhH-_JkHxCwi2_GHoKoFYfj_6vxsUGticum_TZ-P3Q9eboBWDC5OXGAn6-K6qzNMLpbtDnSEGp8FOv1XkPli6xKgFkE8cAbIRDY5wqTmTkl5VsuXt0FADtpM5_nMBscJmIiMp9j2fnmNTK2mEQEhoCosD_6EraBN_upzBH_22c0P0uIAkNytwL21TkKIW7sINVGt6Hn1mBZ6ks0Xu1i_8AAeAGVigKqrg1QZKX5GAqtlsdf8TD0fynuoItxBHp7EIoig==&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejgtwQ8eUM5hgGNJJGfMEurNjhjEkQJknyaHt0iyHK7G6Nmz4_8Y_3oznWEWMus0Y_mO1m-CfvfgorUDfvEzu3b90XgqSiQ7RuFTDd-GJnOYpLbwiewbP-J7zP3TUvrwKkB9kcZ2ozrI73OydVryzmMKrTeDFIdfefzMRlEVQeXQW1yHIDWaJtrXPNjMUo8o73T7GaJnAmbDYj8mfRwtNB2ILuCuvxQIN-znkgad3LSniIsgevRxpRClkOCYLl4o4d4wgRyKWt5jX02FET61FVjXks5tAk7QBGx104C4YRon2uyPSsnt_XlxKpijmz_jNwamc_b9gXjDHC-udRgDxG_MSSX9eIHdkG&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejgtwQ8eUM5hgGNJJGfMEurNjhjEkQJknyaHt0iyHK7G6Nmz4_8Y_3oznWEWMus0Y_mO1m-CfvfgorUDfvEzu3b90XgqSiQ7RuFTDd-GJnOYpLbwiewbP-J7zP3TUvrwKkB9kcZ2ozrI73OydVryzmMKrTeDFIdfefzMRlEVQeXQW1yHIDWaJtrXPNjMUo8o73T7GaJnAmbDYj8mfRwtNB2ILuCuvxQIN-znkgad3LSniIsgevRxpRClkOCYLl4o4d4wgRyKWt5jX02FET61FVjXks5tAk7QBGx104C4YRon2uyPSsnt_XlxKpijmz_jNwamc_b9gXjDHC-udRgDxG_MSSX9eIHdkG&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejQ-gMtLMPNz1lfa1Gf5yk08PmEsA1scG4R5FxNpUQEJB7ROaX5LVQFUon9GpcVlJZ7gx2iMmY7xaMu88xzJ6cQYwxm0dH8z5sv5q4ZpBNAHsOz0QcLx68Z4OWSFAvqhIqt30PMytS2bHyfTdYLtpfR45lLoVpMVvgxWP044_vrET8QVXCTqpMa0YB8HCqula7vguvUQa9dsocjlERLB2sHzfxyqlXBMxzF5bNKUgI4U9pdsrC6kVk8nOCQwG4lBPJgRyI_bwef77vpZgxv_xiRuuBKf0ju55oer9giLpns5BuJD8ftVfrPnrqQ5oN8Q3FPy4NwQOrdBg=&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==


educational setting can successfully navigate the learning journey by using the hands-on 
exercises in this unique resource." 
  
Coaching for Performance: GROWing Human Potential and Purpose - the Principles and 
Practice of Coaching and Leadership by John Whitmore (2010) Kindle Edition. "Coaching 
for Performance is the bible of the industry and very much the definitive work that all 
coaches stand on. This new edition explains clearly and in-depth how to unlock people's 
potential to maximise their performance Contains the eponymous GROW model (Goals, 
Reality, Options, Will), now established as the basis for coaching professionals. Clear, 
concise, hands-on and reader-friendly, this is a coaching guide written in a coaching style. 
This new edition digs deep into the roots of coaching, particularly transpersonal psychology, 
a useful model for personal development and in-depth coaching. There are new coaching 
questions and fresh chapters on emotional intelligence and high-performance leadership. 
Whitmore also considers the future of coaching and its role in the transformation of learning 
and workplace relationships, ..." 
  
Coaching and Developing Your Whole Staff by Karen Otazo (2010) Kindle Edition 
 
  

THE INTERNET CONNECTIONS 
 
5 Keys to Employee Development Canadian Network - Workplace Learning (2016) 
  
5 Keys to Building a Great Professional Development Program at Your Company (Paul 
Petrone, November 2015) 
  
How to Start a High-Impact Mentoring Program (Chronus, 2016)  
  
All Things Workplace: Coaching (Roesler, 2008) 
 

Reflection 
 
Consider your organization and research the development opportunities available to you. Is 
there a formal or informal mentoring program? Is there a formal coaching program and is it 
targeted for management or all? If these opportunities exist, are you or can you take 
advantage of them? What must you do to get started and which is the more appropriate 
program for you to be engaged in? 
  
If there is no formal mentoring program, you have the opportunity to select your own mentor 
and arrange for an informal self-designed program. Most individuals are flattered to be 
asked to be a professional mentor and there is typically no cost to this type of development. 
Read up on the role distinctions for a mentor and mentee and create the opening 
conversation with your mentor to establish a strong relationship from your very first 
conversation. 
  
If your organization has no formal coaching program or the program that exists is not 
available to your staff level, like mentoring you can secure you own personal coach. There 
is a personal cost typical for this path forward. If you do decide it is time for a professional 
coach, be sure you invest the time to find the right coach for you, offering the right style and 
the right path forward. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viej2mquvlD2TXEMvmDoB5AVM6jhbiT7uzqVUp2Nyjy9BXVciQFTDVjmSjZtDTkWmIM0MpqH4i2ub4jzVoHx3anbQhOCM3R9HJYFV0RSEORAv_nOLT6C3O_ymHtvCRxA6JjvHxzrZnREqUteZdZNWaZ2cW5z5jijz5LN9JHhpgB2BLg8XZW3fNywVFA-pT8GbpUy1mKsn8SqvOHM_8QaIOrsPTwrdgqSVi2iRgUaAnlHigFgemiI1icMyrB6w1VQj4eaVj4-I2fKZzYqRQnN9TfY6YzT0D6tNN5MPSDWrzfEAMOA2K12uUgGXQe4xWzJa3naXMsEAwfep68MHeiCl-5QkTNnDPW3YMmcTNn5RToreME=&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viej2mquvlD2TXEMvmDoB5AVM6jhbiT7uzqVUp2Nyjy9BXVciQFTDVjmSjZtDTkWmIM0MpqH4i2ub4jzVoHx3anbQhOCM3R9HJYFV0RSEORAv_nOLT6C3O_ymHtvCRxA6JjvHxzrZnREqUteZdZNWaZ2cW5z5jijz5LN9JHhpgB2BLg8XZW3fNywVFA-pT8GbpUy1mKsn8SqvOHM_8QaIOrsPTwrdgqSVi2iRgUaAnlHigFgemiI1icMyrB6w1VQj4eaVj4-I2fKZzYqRQnN9TfY6YzT0D6tNN5MPSDWrzfEAMOA2K12uUgGXQe4xWzJa3naXMsEAwfep68MHeiCl-5QkTNnDPW3YMmcTNn5RToreME=&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejp7HxqEnD31tnJX4x9Xegvi40bhCiQXHlCCiuSrbrs0ndkzp8xiHN_mSsuYfQyF4b8fmcpeNAbMsoqIhUP6R8Bl6EuFhdo6yGX0Mo--tOu8CILtSg54bDYMnistNXuxj6ucU7iwt5t4dRxRkTw1YQgMWS-lL3UViDlEMTUJQRmcoHEyMf_klE_-pZzG2DlHfOawPAImgBI8rPj0r8xzfWAruIZqUd42PU3DuAsZMN_eg9wW3-q9XJbS_REzv45OccTeZaTgRlbtmi02yACX46oQ5ZyehLlZzFeExB1zA1i400KK_8z2p9sQ==&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viej1OCmfCpyp-QEtvsUcNsEFEtR0zyS6YYdar6tLCzAaaOcwFV1vuNXiztK-I7H7Y_6HWimbG8HR-en3zxvn0xM2bkLOtLuUWU7V8V12KzPHhlgFOqcg3A4YM97n9cDtXRZZhiK2Cw-7g00jjQq7zpNfAfV2q_sGWp89WKsh0fgeySJoDKPAGRlpak1QL0f6BMoMtO8jgWm2dRSNmNIQHRPHWA2lnlyhrDzTxqWLUGYvgv6keRd3E3YCw98-SJPLJ5A8kVVnN6IJzTum140pDQTndBNin-2SL6g&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CPQ8B3fT5I5nUf8v8vaARdTU5krkyjBtrW7qcoWO03799KesoZyOKGSEd-V0viejeSdoeTfJcM0P-m2hdYXBXkPk54apgjDrVhpIU_2jfEVCCz1wVOq0P2Hqn2yEXUOourRKEJsyiqxKea1xMtYfsnXB6mVDke20hEUdRTzUMrn0rWVO--1C8-UQWrAIBRHVz7wQ__cfGXLn63eMvTYLAw==&c=-sSef955JEI8XCbzeVQ7vK0s4MFRW-5Oalz8P7M8XGLflLOflon1hw==&ch=T80IR70u1SAPu3vrx-4BufUysNxcjX7N6CHwbyTx2iMmFNCk-P997w==
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Do I choose a mentor do I choose a coach? Do I choose both? 
The support I want now from an objective professional is ... 
I have professional goals and they are ... 
I have personal goals and they are ... 
The question(s) I have for a mentor are ... 
The question(s) I have for a professional coach are ... 
If I worked with a mentor for a year, I want to accomplish ______________________ in 12 
months. 
If I worked with a professional coach for a year, I want to accomplish _____________ in 12 
months. 
 

  

 

Choose To    
  
Be a Mentor when asked ... learn from the mentee ... be a 
mentee if offered the opportunity ... spend time crafting your 
goals - personal and professional ... write the goal plan - not just 
the goal ... research the development opportunities your 
organization offers ... schedule the time ... invest in yourself ... 
invest in your future ... invest in others.  

August Joyful Observances 
 
American Artists Appreciation Month 
Boomers Making a Difference Month 
Happiness Happens Month (Secret Society of Happy People!) 
National Read a Romance Month 
XXXI Summer Olympics (August 5-21) 
  
National Bargain Hunting Week (August 1-5) 
Simplify Your Life Week (August 1-7) 
National Farmers' Market Week (August 7-13) 
National Chef's Appreciation Week (August 14 - 20) 
World Water Week (August 29 - September 2) 
  
Twins Day (August 5-7) 
Presidential Joke Day August 11) 
Best Friends Day (August 15)  
Kiss and Make Up Day (August 25) 
Radio Commercials Day (August 28) 

  

Administrivia 
My Constructive Choices Audience... 
* Professionals wanting to be at choice in their career and daily work, 
* New managers (and aspiring leaders) transitioning to establish a leadership role in their 
communities, 
* Individuals wanting to sort through the choices, build a more fulfilling life, live their voices, and... 
* Coaches who choose to step out, show up, and say - YES, it IS all about YOU! 
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